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Updates and Instructions can be found here

Exclusive Offer!

I offer three free copies to XOOPS visitors. Simply order the theme on hi,insraq! Shop and
use the coupon xoopsorg to get a free copy(use Free Checkout). Only three copies available!

Screenshot

Click to enlarge

I am very happy to add a new premium theme for hi,insraq! Shop. It is named Inslight, “light” as
in “lightweight”. I first want to make a minimalism premium theme. But later I find out that
minimalism is not very popular when it comes to business template. So I make it a little fancier
and I don’t want to change the name.

Price & Buy

The price is only $3.5

BUY NOW!

Features

  1. Clean and neat design
  2. Compatible with XOOPS 2.4.5 and modern browsers
  3. Image slideshow with elegant control included and can be easily customized
  4. Work with My Menus module
  5. Fancy header slider
  6. Lazy load plugin
  7. Logo PNG included

Demo

Demo can be found here
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